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A m.Jat>er of upper air sites were relcx:a.te:::i during the p3.st year, an:i mmy 
oore -such changes are anticipate:i over the next three to five years. For those 
charged with rranaging applicatioos programs and their asscx:iate:::i files, each 
such change can be akin to opening a can of wonns. In order for data fran the 
rat sites to be accessible to the various application programs that prcx::ess 
upper air data, several associate:i support files riust be revised. In a worst 
case sitmtion, as mmy as ten different AFOS data files will lave to be 
changed, not to nentioo pil editing the data base and revising nacros ani back
groun:i schedule files. And, if Mike Foster's UAIAUA programs (for PC) are in 
use, two PC files will also need to be revised. 

The ta.lghest p3.rt of the task is usually just raneri:lering all the files 
that have to be revised, and what has to be done with each of them. The situa
tion arises just often erxJUgh to be an operational problan, but oot often encugh 
to becare seconi nature. This paper will present a guide to follcw so changes 
to inp:>rtant application piograris and files aren' t O'Verlooked. 

1. ~IR.MS 

This is AFOS' naster station directoey file arxl contains the in:3ex l'll.mber, 
elevation, an::i locatim of every SK>, SSM, arxi upper air site in N:>rth AIIerica. 
An interactive utility program, ffiEDIT, is used to :aaintain it. First use 
SDEDIT in the list zrode to see if an entey for a IlSt1 ~ air site already 
exists and, if so, if the infonra.tion is correct. If changes are necessaey, the 
entire entey IIllSt be delete:::i ani then added, since there is oo direct edit 
capability (nEn in the program nenu stands for nEndn). When adding infoma.tion, 
follcw the fonrat slnm at the Dasher. Only the last four characters of the 
iniex number are entere:i1 el e.ra.ticn is enterei in neters 1 and latitude and 
latgitude are entered in degrees ani J:rundredths. SDEDIT works best if it re-
sides in the sane directo:cy as the actual SIDIR.z.G file, and ycu direct to that \) 
directoey before nmni.ng the program. 
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2. OOLFL 

This file oontains the SGL product identifier (i.e., cccOOLxxx) of every 
known upper air site in R:>rth America, am is used to create the 'M'BSsrAS.DB 
file used by TI'B8D ani other pz:ogtams. Sites are listed alJ;ilabetically by :xxx. 
Sin:e this file is too large to be edited with the E:F/ AIM ccmnand, an ROOS 
text editor can be used or the file can be ported to the AFJr for editing (see 
au:N 57 I RSroRE, ani auN 58, DBRPP). 

3. TTBBSTAS.DB 

This file is a subset of the OOLFL file that lists ally those SGL products 
that are stored in your data base. Once i'Oll 've edited the OOLFL file (am 
PILEDITed your d:lta lase), ycu can create a new Tl'BBSI'AS.DB file using the 
DBS3LS utility program (WRPN 60 or ERCPB 12) , or you can simply edit yair old 
'lTBBSI'AS.DB file. This file is usually mall erx:rugh to edit using the E:F/ ADM 

- camarxl. 

4. Sl'NN2 

S'INN2 is used by <D~A/B (ERCP 37) to detennine which upper air reports 
to process, what lx:dographs to prcduce, am what data to archive. Recreate this 
file by' running the Sl'NN utility program (sioce SI'NN refererx::es the TI'BBSI'AS.DB 
and S'!Dm.~ files, nake sure they are up-to-date first). Once created, SINN2 
must still be nantally e:iited (E:F/) if ~wish to _"tUxn off" the :Processing 
far in:lividual sites, specify producticn of hodographs, or specify data to 
archive. Refer to ERCP 37 for details. 

s. cccM:PNsr 

This is the setup prefannat for Phil Ebthwel.l' s ADAP package (IDAA 
Technical Manc>r'an3tm N'IS SR-122) and is used to create the NSI'ATIONS file fran 
which the wma.TAl.Dr file is generated. The list of RWB sites at the erd of 
the prefonraf. IIIllst be kept current if new sites are to be accessible to the 
program. E:iit the prefomat using the standard E:MCPNsr AIDS camani. Mike 
sure the existing folJllat is maintained (i.e., 19 upper air sites per line of 
data, listed alphabetically) ani that the nunber deroting bJw neny upper air 
statioos are listed is also kept current. 

6. NSrATIONS 

This is the setup file for ADAP ani is originally created f:ran the 
cccM:msr prefonrat (above). It can be regenerated either by using the M:mSl' 
prefannat, or by' directly editing an existing file using the E:F/ ccmrarrl •. RWB 
sites listed at the erxi III.lSt ioclude new sites if they are to be processed by 
ADAP. Refer to N'IS SR-122, specifically the :BLIMOJ program documentaticn, for 
details. 

7. WXDATAl.Dr 

This is the data file for ADAP. It can ally be regenetated by nmning the 
:ELI:MCD utility program (since BLI:WXD references the NsrATIONS and SIDIR.~ 
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files, :aake sure they are up-to-date first). Refer to N'JS SR-122, specifically 
the BLil'JXD program docunentation, for details. 

8. o:a:J:sr. us 

, This file, used by the MANDOC program (CRPN 2), will need updating ally in 
the rare event that a RAOB site is added to a state :oot included in this 
ca::Lisr. This did occur with the new Paducah site, since Kentucky was :oot in 
the original cca:,rsr.us. a:a..rsrs are created using the ccc:M:J?S)C prefoDIB.t 
(refer to the latest SAD decoder docunentaticn, '1DL CP 84-2, for a discussion en 
the creaticn of cca:,rsr files). 

9. OSMAN 

This file. ~ by the srAB program (ERCP 11) , will require upchting only 
if cne of the six sites listed in the file is involved in a relocation. Edit 
using the E:F/ carmm:i. 

10. UPRDIR.MS 

UPRDIR.MS, used cnly by the Cross-Section Analysis/Richardson Number pro
gzams called CRS, WSANAL, ani RIOID, can only be updated using the OEDIT octal 
edit program. It contains data for all a:>rth Anerican uwer air sites, listed 
in order of increasing index m.mi:ler. Examine using the F~/Z/L/0 Dasher 
cc:mrani. rata for each station appears in a seven byte foJIDat: 

Byt:e # rata 

1 Station in:iex l'll.mber, last four digits, in deci.Jial fomat. 
2 First two characters of station m, in ASCII foDIB.t. 
3 Next two characters of station m, in ASCII foma.t (or cne 

character ani a space if only three cha:racters). 
4 Next two characters of station m, in ASCII foma.t (or two 

SI=Sces if there are four or less cl:al:acters). 
5 us I -coordinate tizres 2, in decinal fomat. * 
6 us J-coordinate tines 2, in deciD:al. foma.t. * 
7 Staticn elevation in wh::>le neters, in deci:aal fomat. 

* I- and J-aJOI"Ciinates for the US backgrou:rxi (:003) are ootained f:ran the 
SIDIR.MS file, using the SDEDIT program to list the station(s) in question. 
Data appears in the fo1laring order: Staticn m, staticn index rrumber, 
elevation, latitude, longitude, NA !-coordinate, NA J-coordinate, US !
coordinate, US J-coordinate, NA !-coordinate (rotated), NA J-coordina.te 
(rotated), and zcx:m thresh::>ld. Mll.tiply the US I- and J-coordinates by 0..0 
for inclusicn in the UHIDIR.MS file. 

11. RSrASNUM.DAT 

This is a l?C file and is the naster station directory for Mike Foster's 
Upper-air Analyses arrl Quasi-geostrophic Diagnostics programs for PCs, otherwise· 
knam as UA or AUA. It lists, for each R>rth American upper air staticn, the 

no~---------- ,steth:n ir•~F¥.: nnrrer# three=lett.er ID-.- name,_ lati..t:'.lde {degre.es and_~""edtl-.s), 
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lcngitude (ditto) 1 aM elevation (Ireters) • Stations are listed in order of 
in=reasing irrlex mmbrr. EW.ting is easily acccmplished using the inclOOed 
ASCII text editor called ID.EXE (see Appeniix D, -upper-air Analyses and Quasi
geost:xq:hlc Diagnostics for Persooal Cotp.lters•). !my plain vanilla ASCII text 
eii.tar, such as EDLIN, can also be used. 

12. IW:lBMAP.DAT 

This another st.gX>rt file for Mike Foster's OA (AUA) program and contains a 
directocy of stations en the current grid. cm=e RSI'ASNCM.DAT has been updated, 
this file can be brwght up-to-date by running the OA (ADA) program and 
selecting opticn three (View grid I Set up map l:ackgroond) fran the min DenU. 
First oote the current grid values for X andY (displayed at lc:wer left) and 
then, when asked if yw want to •Change? (YIN) •, reBIXDi "Y•. Fllter the origi
nal values far X andY to regenerate the RN)BMAP.DAT file without changing the 
lcxaticn of the grid. 

13. PILEDIT 

M:lke sure rew MAN, &L, and ABV (if needed) produ::t identifiers are a&3ed 
to your data base by your Ac:M/.AR.. In the case of a site change, ro lUl' delete 
arrx old prc:rlu::t identifiers until c:hta actually begins to appear under the new 
headers. 

14. !oacros 

Check arq :RAOB plotting/analysis uacros you my have to see if upd:lting is 
necessazy. 

15. Backgrourxl Schedulers 

If you're using a l:ackground scheduler such as AEX or WA'!OnX)G, check the 
sche:lule file(s) to see if any revisioo is necessazy. -
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